For Date: 07/16/2019  -  Tuesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-14826</td>
<td>0031</td>
<td>ALARM, BURGLAR</td>
<td>cancel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 107] HEAVENLY DONUTS - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alarm called in as front door.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cancelled enroute per alarm company.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 19-14827    | 0138 | SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY     | finish      |
|             |      | Vicinity of:            |             |
|             |      | EVERGREEN DR            |             |
|             |      | Vehicle:                |             |
|             |      | BLU 2017 FORD ESCAPE    | Reg: PC MA 4AB932 VIN: 1FMCUOGD0HBUD94884 |
|             |      | Insurance Co:           |             |
|             |      | NATL UNION FIRE         |             |
|             |      | Policy No:              |             |
|             |      | Narrative:              |             |
|             |      | Vehicle with its hazards on, its secure appears to be an oversight. |             |

| 19-14830    | 0650 | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP      | Citation/Warning Issued |
|             |      | Vicinity of:            |             |
|             |      | [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE |
|             |      | Vehicle:                | Reg: PC MA 8N2860 VIN: 1GCVKREKFX2158370 |
|             |      | Insurance Co:           |             |
|             |      | GOVT EMPLOYEE INS       |             |
|             |      | Policy No:              |             |
|             |      | Narrative:              |             |
|             |      | Written warning for speed |             |

| 19-14831    | 0701 | MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH     | Investigated |
|             |      | Vicinity of:            |             |
|             |      | WOBURN ST               |             |
|             |      | Vehicle:                | Reg: PC MA 175VFL VIN: 1LNHHM8W84Y602009 |
|             |      | Insurance Co:           |             |
|             |      | SAFETY INSURANCE        |             |
|             |      | Policy No:              |             |
|             |      | Vehicle:                | Reg: PC MA 1CV471 VIN: 1HGC2F64GA061240 |
|             |      | Insurance Co:           |             |
|             |      | GEICO GENERAL INS       |             |
|             |      | Policy No:              |             |
|             |      | Narrative:              |             |
|             |      | 2 car mvc, FD enroute. |             |
|             |      | Narrative:              |             |
|             |      | 33 reporting vehicles are off to side of roadway however there is a lot of debris in middle of roadway. no tows needed however DPW notified to sweep up debris. |             |
|             |      | Narrative:              |             |
|             |      | 31 clear.               |             |
|             |      | Narrative:              |             |
|             |      | 33 reporting debris has been moved out of roadway to in front of 789 Woburn St. DPW was updated. |             |
|             |      | Refer To Accident:      | 19-236-AC   |

| 19-14833    | 0715 | Police Departmental Service | Services Rendered |
|             |      | Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST |
|             |      | Narrative:    |             |
|             |      | 31 enroute to open beach. |             |
|             |      | Narrative:    |             |
|             |      | 31 clear, beach open for the day. |             |

| 19-14834    | 0735 | ANIMAL COMPLAINT         | finish      |
|             |      | Location/Address: CARDINAL CT |
|             |      | Narrative:              |             |
ACO removed deceased rabbit

19-14835 0737  ALARM, BURGLAR  cancel
Location/Address: [WIL 1543] PARTERRE FLOORING SYSTEMS - RESEARCH DR
Narrative: front door and office north motion alarms called in by One Source.
Narrative: Cancel per alarm company

19-14836 0744  ALARM, BURGLAR  cancel
Location/Address: [WIL 1177] L-3 SSG COMMUNICATIONS - JONSPIN RD
Narrative: front desk panic alarm called in by American Alarm. alarm company unable to provide premise phone number.
Narrative: facilities manager called stating accidental by employee. alarm company also called stating they can not cancel a panic alarm call. 32 was advised and continuing.
Narrative: cancelled per alarm company

19-14840 0835  ALARM, BURGLAR  accidental trip
Location/Address: [WIL 1177] L-3 SSG COMMUNICATIONS - JONSPIN RD
Narrative: front desk panic alarm called in by American Alarm.
Narrative: 39 clear, accidental.

19-14841 0839  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 85] WOBURN ST. SCHOOL - WOBURN ST
Narrative: ACO checking on a possible coyote den next to field
Narrative: Clear, appears to be old den

19-14842 0850  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  Investigated
Location/Address: BUTTERSWO
Narrative: 911 open line call.
Narrative: Spoke with female who stated no emergency, dialed in error

19-14843 0915  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 79] WILMINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL - CARTER LN
Narrative: 31 out at Middle School.
Narrative: 31 clear.

19-14844 0922  Police Log Entry  Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Vehicle: BLK 1996 CHRY SEBRING VIN: 3C3EL55H6T311209
39 VIN verification.
Narrative:
39 clear.
Narrative:
no registration found in region A or B.

19-14845 0929 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: CONCORD ST
Narrative:
ACO lifted quarantine.

19-14846 0933 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 396] MBTA NORTH WILMINGTON - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
deputy fire chief requested logged that inbound train #2020 was blocking the roadway.

19-14847 0947 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD + APACHE WAY
Narrative:
31 traffic enforcement.

19-14848 0949 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: RICHMOND ST
Vehicle: GRY 2014 MERZ SE C300 Reg: PC MA 192LA5 VIN: WDDGF6AB3EG194555
Insurance Co: ALLSTATE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:
written warning for speed.

19-14849 0954 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Services Rendered
Location/Address: WOBURN ST
Narrative:
patient assist. FD enroute.
Narrative:
41 clear, services rendered.

19-14851 1000 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 77] CHARLES RIVER LAB - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
911 abandoned call
Narrative:
on call back spoke with Alex who stated they are looking into it, will call back if there is an emergency

19-14852 1003 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Investigated
Location/Address: STONE ST
Vehicle: BLK 2007 HOND UT PILOT Reg: PC MA 69MP69 VIN: 2HKYF18177H526319
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INS
Policy No:
Vehicle: GRY 2018 MITS OUTLAN Reg: PC MA 9PBC50 VIN: JA4J24A57JZ028580
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:
caller reporting her parked vehicle was backed into causing damage to side of car. other involved party left name and phone number only. caller requesting an officer.
Narrative:
31 returning to station to attempt to make phone calls to other involved party.

see crash report.

Narrative:

31 clear report.

Refer To Accident: 19-237-AC

19-14857 1121 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Vehicle: GRY 2011 HYUN 4D SONATA Reg: PC NH 4386771 VIN: 5NPEB4AC1BH034843
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative:

Citation for obstructed # plate and adult seatbelt violation

19-14859 1124 ALARM, BURGLAR Investigated
Location/Address: WEST ST
Narrative:

general alarm called in by homeowner. he received call from alarm company and thought his neighbor would be able to respond however he is now requesting an officer respond. 15 minute eta in a white GMC pickup truck.

Narrative:

35 clear, homeowner onscene. checks okay.

19-14861 1235 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 1535] TOWN PARK-APRIL FIELD - MAIN ST
Narrative:

33 out for a check of town park.

Narrative:

33 clear.

19-14862 1252 Police Departmental Service Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:

39 mail run.

Narrative:

39 clear.

19-14864 1306 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: CHURCH ST + CENTRAL ST
Narrative:

33 traffic enforcement.

Narrative:

33 clear.

19-14865 1325 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD + APACHE WAY
Narrative:

31 traffic enforcement.

Narrative:

31 clear.

19-14866 1330 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: RICHMOND ST
Vehicle: GRY 2003 FORD SRWSUP Reg: CO MA V40051 VIN: 3PTNF21L13MB24966
19-14867  1347  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle:  GRY 2016 LINC MKC  Reg:  PC MA 18SA13  VIN:  5LMCJ2D90GUJ11531
Insurance Co:  COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:  citation for adult seat belt violation, failure to signal and speed.

19-14868  1354  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  BUTTERSROW + CHESTNUT ST
Vehicle:  BLK 2011 GMC TERRAI  Reg:  PC MA J2020  VIN:  2CTFLXEC1B6359692
Insurance Co:  QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE
Policy No:
Narrative:  citation for speed.

19-14869  1358  LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD  Investigated
Location/Address:  POULIOT PL
Narrative:  walk in party reporting he received fraud alerts from credit card companies.
           see report.

19-14871  1400  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Investigated
Vicinity of:  BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:  39 traffic enforcement.

19-14872  1408  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  RICHMOND ST
Vehicle:  WHI 2010 MAZD SE 3  Reg:  PC MA 6189EY  VIN:  JM1BL1H65A1209051
Insurance Co:  LIBERTY MUTUAL INS
Policy No:
Narrative:  written warning for speed.

19-14873  1417  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Services Rendered
Vicinity of:  FOREST ST
Narrative:  caller reporting deceased skunk. ACO notified and enroute.

19-14874  1419  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  SALEM ST
Vehicle:  RED 2018 FORD SE FUSION  Reg:  PC MA 6FC562  VIN:  3FA6P0H9D9J164125
Insurance Co:  METROPOLITAN PROP
Policy No:
Narrative:
19-14876 1440 SOLICITING log info. only
Vicinity of: PARKER ST
Narrative: Comcast solicitor checked in for the area until 6 or 7pm today.

19-14878 1453 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP log info. only
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2014 FORD ESCAPE Reg: PC MA 7WP374 VIN: 1FMCU0F77EUC40826
Towed: For: Arrest/Custody By: Cains Towing
Insurance Co: ESURANCE INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: 1 in custody
*SWS*
Narrative: 
S/m: 13483
Narrative: e/m: 13485
Narrative: Citation for unregistered motor vehicle and no inspection.
Narrative: Cains has the vehicle.
Narrative: Bail set $140
Narrative: Party has been bailed.
Refer To Arrest: 19-270-AR
Arrest: FAY, AMANDA LEIGH
Address: 29 1/2 PINEHURST AVE BILLERICA, MA
Age: 34
Charges: WARRANT ALL OTHERS

19-14880 1457 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHURCH ST
Vehicle: GRY 2014 BUIC SE ENCORE Reg: PC MA 1MVR41 VIN: KL4CJBSB3EB738160
Insurance Co: PREFERRED MUTUAL
Policy No: 
Narrative: Citation for speed and adult seatbelt.

19-14882 1552 CITIZEN CONTACT log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: RED 1997 CHEV SPORTV Reg: PC MA 8EFE40 VIN: 1GBFG1SW5V1082658
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No: 
Narrative: Recreation director wants it logged that sometime this morning a white van drove around the gated entrance from route 129 into the parking lot. Supervisor on scene did speak with the operator and request he no longer do so, caller wants it logged for future reference.

19-14883 1557 FOUND PROPERTY log info. only
Location/Address: HIGH ST
Narrative: 
Found a set of Nissan car keys in his backyard.

19-14884 1606 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm Town Owned Buildin
Location/Address: [WIL 86] HIGH SCHOOL - CHURCH ST
Narrative: Late to close

19-14886 1624 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Vicinity of: TAPLIN AVE
Narrative:
31 - Babysitter was operating the golfcart. Keys are out of the golfcart. Will go back to the residence later to advise the homeowners that the babysitter was operating the golfcart.

Narrative:
31 - Responsible adult at the residence has secured the golfcart in the garage.

19-14888 1635 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD finish
Location/Address: DEMINGWAY EXT
Narrative:
Calling party reports giving her social and date of birth to a telephone scam.

19-14889 1652 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD
Vehicle: BLK/RED 2009 HD FXDL Reg: MC MA 2H6257 VIN: 1HDGKN4169K337272
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT
Policy No:
Narrative:
Citaeton for speed.

19-14890 1653 DISABLED MV finish
Vicinity of: CONCORD ST
Vehicle: SIL 2013 CHEV SLVRDO15 Reg: PC NH 4234101 VIN: 1GCNCP51ZPZ313719
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative:
33: DMV. They do have AAA on the way. Theyre far enough off to the side of the road that they are not a hazard.

19-14891 1710 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: BUTTERSROW
Vehicle: GRY 2009 TOYT TACOMA Reg: PC MA 217YG7 VIN: 3TMLU42N49M022286
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT
Policy No:
Narrative:
Written warning for speed.
19-14898 1910 ANIMAL COMPLAINT  log info. only
Vicinity of: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Walk-in party reports a wasp nest by a bench that is near the pond at Rotary Park.

19-14900 1936 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: EVERGREEN DR
Narrative: Resident reports odor of gas in her unit.
Narrative: 32 – Clear, FD to handle.

19-14901 2008 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING – WILLOWOOD ST
Narrative: Check of the cemetery.
Narrative: 33 – clear, checks ok.

19-14902 2023 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH – BURNAP ST
Vehicle: WHI 2013 KIA SE OPTIMA Reg: PC MA 5SN781 VIN: KNAGM4AD5D5057067
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: Beach secured for the evening. one car left in the lot. A message was left for the RO.

19-14904 2029 PARKING COMPLAINT  finish
Vicinity of: OLD MAIN ST
Vehicle: YEL 2005 CHEV CAVALI Reg: PC MA 11FB60 VIN: 1G1JC127057170384
Insurance Co: AMICA MUTUAL INS
Policy No: 
Narrative: Party states he is homeless and sleeps in various locations. Party was sent on his way.

19-14905 2120 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY – CROSS ST
Vehicle: GRY 2006 BMW SE 325I Reg: PC MA 6WLG30 VIN: WBAVB13336KX42898
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INS
Policy No: 
Narrative: Caller reports a silver BMW drove up on the grass and parked by the basketball courts.
Narrative: 33 – no damage to the grass, operator was advised not to drive on the grass and sent on his way.

19-14906 2136 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + PARKER ST
Vehicle: RED 2013 TOYT 4RUNNE Reg: PC MA 36JK60 VIN: JTEBU5J32D5123178
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative: verbal warning for operating with no headlights.
19-14907 2130 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: GROVE AVE
Narrative: refrigerator left outside with doors still attached
Narrative: disp. left message for homeowner
Narrative: 31 - Resident came and collected the refrigerator.

19-14909 2225 DISABLED MV finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1241] HARNDEN TAVERN - SALEM ST
Vehicle: BLU 2011 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 8CP599 VIN: 1HGCP3F80BA014938
Insurance Co: CITIZENS INSURANCE
Policy No: Narrative: 33 - Party ran out of gas, they are safely to the side of the road not impeding traffic. Individual getting them gas is 5 min out. 33 clear.